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This track was organized by Prof. Junji Cao from the Institute of Earth Environment, CAS, China, 
Prof. Renjian Zhang from the Institute of Atmospheric Physics, CAS, China, and Prof. Chung-Shin 
Yuan from Sun Yat-Sen University, Taiwan, China. 
The topics addressed in this track included aerosol physical, chemical and optical profiles, source 
identification and apportionment, vertical observation of aerosol particles, nano-particle observation, 
advance aerosol instrument and measurement, health effects of aerosol and indoor air quality, aerosol 
technology and control, and impact of aerosol on environment and climate change. Among these areas, 
carbon measurement and analysis, and characteristics and source apportionment of PM2.5 were more 
attractive as the hot topics in recent studies. 
   Ten scientists were invited as the keynote speakers in the aerosol section. Prof. John Watson from 
Desert Research Institute in USA reported the validation of source apportionment results by receptor 
models. He summarized prior guidance attempts to ensure evaluation and validation of model results, 
and he also provide examples of common pitfalls, limitations, and uncertainties in source 
apportionment studies and how to overcome them. Weight-of-Evidence evaluation of source 
apportionment studies should be conducted in the future. Finally, he suggests some improvements for 
receptor model evaluation and guidance. Improved optical and chemical characterization methods for 
PM2.5 source apportionment was given by Prof. Judith C. Chow. She reviewed common chemical 
analyses for PM2.5/PM10 networks firstly. And then she described characterization methods for more 
specific source markers. For example, Teflon-membrane filters can yield much information from 
non-destructive IR and UV-VIS analysis. Rare-earth elements and some isotopes can be determined by 
ICP-MS after acid extraction. Quartz-fiber filters can yield more optical and chemical information from 
routine thermal/optical analyses with multi-wavelength lasers and multi-elemental detectors. 
TD-GC/MS is an established and efficient method for non-extraction organic marker analysis. She also 
gives examples of source markers to better validate source apportionment results, such as water 
extracts are amenable to several analyses for polar organics, including biomass burning and secondary 
organic aerosol markers.  
  Prof. Guangyu Shi, from Institute of Atmospheric Physics, ChineseAcademy of Sciences, reported 
the vertical observations of atmospheric aerosols. He introduced the background and history of studies 
on aerosol vertical distribution, and then review of some recent observations. Lack of field experiment 
especially the vertical variations of aerosol physical, chemical, optical and radiative properties is the 
main reasons for the low scientific understanding of the aerosol radiative forcing.  
  Nanoparticle formation and controlling technology is also very interesting topic. Prof. David Pui 
from University of Minnesota introduced the measurement of air/liquid/surface-borne nanoparticles in 
support of sustainable nanotechnology. And he also introduced particle filtration technologies of indoor, 
factories, and ambient environment using green energy, such as solar energy. Prof. Chuen-Jinn Tsai, 
from Chiao-TungUniversity, introduced the measurement accuracy of nanoparticle mass by the Aerosol 
Particle Mass Analyzer. He indicted that the APM is accurate for nanopaticle mass when dp> 30 nm but 
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may underestimate the mass of nanoparticle < 30 nm. He also suggests comparing the measurement 
results of nanoparticle density, mass and number concentrations in ambient air using APM, SMPS, 
MOUDI, and ELPI in the future works. 
Carbon fraction is one of important components in fine particles, and its distributions and sources 
identify are also challenges in future carbonaceous aerosol studies. Prof. Tzung-May Fu from Peking 
University reported the carbonaceous aerosol in China: constraints on primary sources and secondary 
formation pathways. She indicated large uncertainties were existed in “bottom-up” estimate of Chinese 
EC/OC emissions, and Chinese EC/OC emissions are underestimated by 60%. Some improvement 
should also be done in the modeling to simulate the Chinese EC/OC and SOC levels more accurate. 
Prof. Jianzhen Yu from Hong Kong University of Science and Technology reported recent advances in 
organic speciation of PM2.5: analytical methods and source apportionment.  
In addition, Prof. Daizhou Zhang from Prefectural University of Kumamoto, Japan reported 
Bacterial concentration and viability associated with dust in Asian continent outflow at southwestern 
Japan. Prof. Chang-Tang Chang from Ilan University in Taiwan, China, talked about the 
characterization of PM2.5 in Taiwan’s industrial zone. Prof. Chilh-Chieh Chen from Taiwan University, 
China, presented the topic of evaluation of PM2.5 sampling and measurement techniques. Prof. 
Shun-cheng Lee, from the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, gave a talk about particle sampling and 
analysis. Prof. Yu Song from Peking University reported chemical composition and sources 
apportionment of PM2.5. 
Except the 12 invited speakers, 85 speakers and 68 posters also shared their research results in the 
conference. As we mentioned above, characterization and source apportionment of PM2.5, the origins, 
effects, and measurements of carbonaceous aerosol (including organic carbon, element carbon, 
carbonate carbon, and brown carbon) are more attractive topics. More than 12 Exhibitors introduced 
their aerosol sampling and analytical instruments. 
